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AST/UST Program
The marina, terminal operations, and excursion vessel programs have been expanded to provide coverage for seepage from storage tanks utilized for storage or fueling operations. The following businesses may have this exposure:

- Marinas
- Marine Terminals Operations
- Tug/Barge Operations
- Boatdealers
- Excursion Vessel Operations
- Marine Construction

Claims Made Policy
This is a claims made policy and provides coverage for:

- Clean-up costs
- Environmental damage
- Bodily injury as a result of the spill

Potential Hazards Causing Loss
- Fire
- Physical damage to tanks or piping
- Impact with motor vehicle
- Corrosion
- Valve leaks
- Weather damage (floods, lightning)
- Improper foundation or support

Policy meets all state requirements and State Certificate is included. Limit available is $1M/Occurrence; $2M Aggregate.

Great American Insurance Group
And Our Agents/Brokers Work Together To Protect Your Marine Business Assets
Great American's team of marine underwriters, claims adjusters and loss prevention specialists combine to offer outstanding insurance protection.

Your operations are individually reviewed by marine specialists. Our claim staff is solely dedicated to marine and marine-related business. Our professionals are in place to meet your needs.
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